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Play the long game

Sales package contents:

• Device

• Nokia 5V 550mAh

• Quick guide

• SD card, Headset 1266 (optional inbox)

A modern feature phone with Bluetooth and a battery 

like the good old days.

Boasting a timeless design with modern touches, Nokia 

215 4G makes quite an entrance. It’s got durability. It’s got 

Snake. And, of course, it’s got a battery that lasts. Hook it 

up with Bluetooth® and get the music going. Plus, the new 

Cloud Apps service brings you videos, news and more.

Say “goodbye” to boredom

Hook your Nokia 215 4G up to Bluetooth® speakers or 

earbuds and get the tunes going with the MP3 player1 or 

FM radio. Up for a challenge? Fire up the Snake game. Your 

high score won’t beat itself.

Durable by design

Nokia 215 4G can take a few knocks, just like the old 

phones. And although it gives you those retro vibes, its 

striking design and vibrant colors are unmistakably 

modern. It’s the best of both worlds.

Day in, day out.

Charge less and live more. With plenty of battery life, 

Nokia 215 4G can power on and on for days.

Your content needs are covered

The all-new Cloud Apps brings together news, weather, 

and YouTube Shorts, all in one place. It's quick and simple 

to use and looks great on the 2.8” LCD display.

TM and © 2024 HMD Global. All rights reserved. HMD Global Oy is a licensee of the Nokia brand for phones & 

tablets. Nokia is a registered trademark of Nokia Corporation. YouTube is a trademark of Google LLC. Variations 

on offering may apply. Check local availability. All specifications, features and other product information 

provided are subject to change without notice. All images are for illustrative purposes only. 1MicroSD card 

required, sold separately. 2 Pre-installed system software and apps use a significant part of memory space. 
3Battery has limited recharge cycles and battery capacity reduces over time. Eventually the battery may need 

to be replaced.

Product specifications:

Networks: GSM/GPRS 900/1800, WCDMA, LTE Cat1

OS: S30+

Variant: Dual SIM/Single SIM

CPU: T107

Storage:
128MB2 + 64MB (ROM/RAM), Micro SD slot up to 

32 GB

Display: 2.8” QVGA

Connectivity /

sensors:
Bluetooth® (5.0), USB Type-C, and 3.5mm AV jack

Battery: 1450mAh3 battery. 

Audio: MP3 Player1 , FM radio (Wired/Wireless)

Dimensions: 127*54.2*11.63mm

SIM card type: 4FF + 4FF

Battery times: Up to 9.8 h talk time in laboratory conditions
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